
Trek

Departure : Bozas - Church square
Arrival : Bozas - Church square
Markings :  VTT 
Cities : 1. Bozas
2. Saint-Félicien
3. Saint-Victor
4. Vaudevant
5. Colombier-le-Vieux

1 – Bozas Go below the church onto the route de la Calade. 1km further on continue on a path going
uphill between fields towards the opposite hillside and chemin de Malaurier. 

2 – Malaurier Turn right onto route de Malaurier overlooking the river Daronne valley and Saint Félicien
in the distance. Further on turn left leading to the hamlet of Perdriolle. Go round the left side of the farm
onto the downhill path towards Jacquillon. Carry on on the road taking you to the hamlet that then leads
to the D234 further down. Turn left and go as far as the campsite Pierrageay.

3 - Pierrageai Cross the ford of the Daronne and then immediately turn right. Pass the chain of the
campsite's playground and cross the campsite's green space. At the end, follow the arboretum first along
the river, then go up a small path in the pines to find the road to Brintenas from above.

4 - Brintenas Poursuivez en face la route de Brintenas qui monte. Prenez  à droite au sommet pour
accéder au hameau de Brintenas. En haut, prenez la route d'accès aux maisons à droite le long des
clotures, puis tout de suite à gauche la piste carrossable. Retombez sur la route d'accès à Marcou que
vous prenez à la montée. Au carrefour, prenez à droite quelques centaines de mètres, puis à gauche une
montée très technique pour aller jusqu'à Montpeyroux d'où une jolie vue se dégage sur Saint Félicien.

5 - Montpeyroux In the hamlet take the road facing you leading you to the village, to cross the D532 at
the Col du Fontaye. Continue on the route de Maisonneuve opposite going behind the cheese factory.
Further on bear left onto a grass track towards the hamlet Vernet. Go through the pretty hamlet with its
stone buildings then onto the path above as far as the hairpin bend called Brudonnes.. Here, the sections
are sometimes steep and technical sometimes more relaxing for recovery. 

6 - Les Brudonnes Turn right onto the tarmac lane Vignet going up towards Montplot. To the south, on a
clear day there is a beautiful view of the «3 Becs » and « Ventoux » heights. The road becomes a track
when you reach Vignet taking you to the top of Montplot and its magnificent hamlet with its stone houses.

7 – Montplot Take the level track to the right. At the fork bear right into the broom shrubs. The path
zigzags back towards the southern-side slope. It then becomes a road when you reach Gounon. Go down
the road. 

8 – Gounon At the crossroads turn right then immediately left.

9 - Les Bauds Go through the gates and along a pleasant, however occasionally technical path taking
you to the village of Saint Victor. At the bottom gates, carry on along the tarmac lane opposite called la
Bachole.

10 - Chemin de Croix Continue ahead into the centre of the village. 

11 - Saint Victor Once in the village take the D532 to the left towards Tournon then as you leave the
village go left onto the tarmac lane Dragonnet. Going up turn right onto the path that levels off and
continue up and down through pretty woodland until you get to the campsite Chantelermuze. 

12 - Pont de Pouyol Carry on up towards the campsite then right along the tennis courts. 

13 - Les Bossons Facing you take the path leading down between fields. At the bottom turn left onto the
D532 for a few hundred metres before turning right towards Les Marions. The road becomes track in the
hamlet then a tarmac lane towards Laumache further on. Continue to the right.
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14 – Laumache Continue ahead. 

15 – Corsas Go over the crossroads. 

16 – Chirol On the bend turn right onto the path going past the large barn. Further on take the route des
Halemans going downhill. 

17 – Bonnefont Go straight on opposite onto a mixture of small roads and paths. Turn left down towards
Les Taillards Go past the farm on your left then cross the D578 below. Continue down the zigzagging track
taking you to the shallow crossing in the Daronne Gorges before going back up towards the village of
Colombier le Vieux. Go across the large square then left onto the road starting just below the townhall. At
the bottom, just after the bridge, turn right uphill along the reservoir then onto the technical section that
first distances then comes back into the glen. Before entering the hamlet of Espielière, to the left of the
main road, go up the lane leading towards the hamlet. Follow the D234 for a few metres before taking the
path to the left going along the big surrounding wall of Boze. Go through the glen and up a grass path
through fields. When you reach Les Champs follow the road leading into the hamlet and continue ahead
between cultures. 

18 - Sapet Cross the D578 on the right and go up the path facing you between fields. At the top turn right
onto a tarmac lane between vineyards and head back to the village of Bozas.
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On your path...

 The château of Bozas (A)   Roman way of Malaurier (B)  
 Viewing point (C)   Viewing point (D)  
 The cross of Montplot (E)   The terraces (F)  
 Oil mill and bread oven in Chantelermuze (G)   Bozas (H)  
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Rando Ardèche Hermitage
rando-ardeche-hermitage.fr
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The trail offers various landscapes and terrains
through the countryside around Saint Félicien.
Once past the Bois de Malaurier it takes you
from one side of the Daronne Valley to the other
on an upward, somewhat sporty, climb to the
viewpoint Montplot. From here there is a 360°
view revealing the Rhône Valley, the Alpine
foothills, many high peaks around Saint Félicien
and the basin of Annonay. After the viewpoint
begins a long downhill slope with narrow
zigzags, woodland and open spaces taking you
to the point where the Daronne Gorges start.
Then following that, another uphill climb
towards Colombier le Vieux before the exciting
final section through the Choisine dale. 

Useful information

Practice : Mountain Bike 

Duration : 3 h 30 

Length : 34.1 km 

Trek ascent : 1078 m 

Difficulty : Very hard 

Type : Boucle 

Themes : Flora, Freshness, 
Archéologie et histoire, 
Architecture 

Practices : Cross country 

Bois Madame
Ardèche Verte - Bozas 

Passage à Montpeyroux (Ardèche Hermitage Tourisme) 
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All useful information

 Advices 

Parcours N°4 noir

How to come ? 

Access

Follow the D234 from Saint Félicien then the D278 towards Lamastre then the
D272a as far as the village of Bozas

Advised parking

Church square

Practices 

Cross country

 Information desks 

Office de tourisme Ardèche Hermitage
6, place du 8 mai 1945 - BP 70019, 26601 Tain
l'Hermitage

info@ah-tourisme.com
Tel : 04 75 06 06 12
http://www.ardeche-hermitage.com
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